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Clifton InvinLate SportsiSuckaroos Are
Joined the national guard here in
It 22 he was commissioned as a
coast artillery captain. lie was
promoted to major In 1929 and
to lieutenant colonel in 1930. He
is a graduate of the coast artillery
school at Fort Monroe, Va., and
of the command and general staff
school. Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Changes In coast artillery tables
have resulted. General White an-
nounced. In reassignment of four
other Salem officers as follows:

Captain Arthur Bates, relieved
from assignment to regimental
headquarters and assigned to
headquarters, first battalion.

Captain Charles L. Unruh, re-
lieved from assignment to head

Texan Who Killed
Three now Jailed

For Selling Wine
PORTLAND, March U-JP)- -A

tall, goateed Texan who once was
sentenced to hang for the slaying
of a sheriff and two deputies was
sentenced to jail today for selling
wine to an Indian.

Oscar Gerdes, 52, arrested at
Burns, Ore., under the name of
James Starr, pleaded guilty and
was sentenced by Federal Judge
James A. Fee to eight months in
a county jail.

Ed Twining, assistant United
States attorney, said Gerdes was
convicted at Deming, NM, in 1917
for the triple slaying which fol
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$Ute Tourney Advances
V Toward Climax With

Strong Teams in
(Con tinned from Page 1.)

" If It'll help you any to decide
jt whom yon like to wear the su- -

l preme prep hoop crown of the
t state out of Willamette univer- -
f Ity'i well-wo- rn hoopery Saturday
i night, here's what Webster says
) about each:
i , : Viking-- One belonging to pl- -
i rate crews of the Northmen who

plundered the coast of Europe
C In the 8th and 10 centurie3.
! Dragon A fabulous animal,
I generally represented as mon- -

strons winged and scaly serpent
j or lizard or saurian, and with a
S created head and enormous claws.

Buckaroos A broncobuster; a
) cowboy.
. Fisherman One whose occu- -
! p'ation is to catch fish.
' Ashland Is Ridden
r Hard by Cowboys

Anyway, the Bucks proved
I themselves erood riders last night.

.."!"' for those whom they tamed were

Is Colonel now
Promotion Is Announced

Along With Changes
in Assignments

Promotion of Lieutenant
Colonel Clifton M. Irwin of Sa-

lem to the rank of colonel and re-
assignment of seven officers of
his regiment, the 249th coast ar-

tillery, were announced yesterday
by Major General George A.
White, commander of the Oregon
national guard and the 41st divi-
sion.

Yesterday's promotion brought
the number of colonels in the Ore-
gon guard to four.

Colonel Irwin served with com-
pany , 18th engineers, during
the World war. Soon after he
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Jefferson Man

In County Tilt
Homer M. Smith, Farmer,

Files as Republican
for Commissioner

(Continued from Page 1)

a native of Astoria but long-tim- e

resident of the Willamette vauey.
He was associated with the Ken-
ton Traction company, Portland,
for 18 years, 14 years as superin
tendent of construction and oper-

ation.
"I believe my experience in

road and bridge construction,
along with the strict office train-
ing received, should qualify me
as county commissioner," Smith
said in a prepared statement.

"Certainly the many years of
contact with the public have
taught me to respect the differ-
ent dispositions and opinions of
our people.

"While our roads should be
continually improved as we are
able to pay, we must not overlook
the other important duties re-
quired of a commissioner. I will
insist on an accredited audit of
the county records and render a
dependable, unbiased cooperation
to all citizens."
Stegner is Fourth
Out for Recorder

Putting his name up against
those of Hannah Martin, four-ter-m

state representative and
Frank Mogan, officially declared
candidates, and A. Warren Jones,
incumbent and prospective seeker
for reelection, M. B. Stegner in
his campaign statement for the
city recordership, promised to
"give the affairs of the office my
full time and attention." lie re-
sides at 312. Water street, has
been in Salem 14 years.

"My 14 years in the US postal
service, where I was railway mail
clerk and postmaster, supple-mente-d

by mercantile, banking
and insurance experience, ade
quately qualify me for the posi-
tion of city recorder," the Stegner
statement declared.

"I have had ample experience
In the keeping of records and ac-
counts, where accuracy and hon-
esty were essential and my record
will speak for itself."

Representative Duncan. Stay- -
ton attorney, pledged "a fair and
courteous hearing to all citizens,"
in his filing for renomination.

From Washington county yes
terday came the declaration of
Loyal M. Graham, who helped
push the gasoline tax law through
the legislature 21 years ago, for
the republican nomination for
state senator from his district. He
lives at Forest Grove.

Gock Tells Time
Elderly Man Died
Richard Blew, ld re

tired Southern Pacific employe,
was found dead in his small
farm home at Broadacres at 10
o'clock yesterday morning by
Esther Losey, a neighbor. Coro-
ner L. E. Barrick reported last
night.

Attributing Slew's death to a
heart attack, Dr. Barrick said the
elderly man had apparently got-
ten out of bed at 3:15 a. m. and
fallen to the floor, dead. An
alarm clock found under the
body had stopped running at
that time. A kerosene lamp re-
mained in his hand, its flame ex-

tinguished. The house otherwise
was in perfect order, the coroner
said.

Blew is survived by nephew.
Dr. Ralph Hendricks, of Spokane,
and several nephews and nieces
living ia Portland. His wife died
three years ago.

The body was taken to the
Miller mortuary at Aurora.

Hearing Opens
On Hop Market
19,316 Acres Cultivated

by Oregon's Growers,
Paulas Reports

(Continued from page 1)
represent approximately 80 grow-
ers in the Silverton-M- t. Angel dis
tricts. Stall declared, "We are all
in better condition than two years
ago and are for the marketing
agreement. The only criticism we
have to make is the method of es
timating and allocation."
Banks Liberalizing
Credit Extensions

Early yesterday, William S.

Walton, vice - president of the
Ladd & Bush bank, testified that
a general improvement had been
shown in 1938 and 1939 as a re-
sult of the federal hop marketing
agreement program and that Ore-
gon growers were presently con
tracting their 1940 crop seeded
hops at prices ranging between 22
and 24 cents. During the course
of testimony, Walton revealed
that banks were being more lib-
eral with credit extensions as a
result of the marketing program.

In addition to a rising trend of
harvesting costs, evidence pre-
sented at the hearing indicated
an increase of 30 to 50 per cent
in the cost of materials used by
hop growers In their production
operations. G. W. Kuhlman, as-
sociate economist of the Oregon
State college, testified as to Ore-
gon hop production costs.

Called by the secretary of agri-
culture at the request of a com-
mittee of growers, purpose of
the public hearing is to gather
evidence and testimony relative to
a proposed marketing agreement
and order for Pacific coast hops
to replace the present program
which terminates with the 1939
crop year.
Inclusion of Idaho
Being Proposed

Provisions of the proposal
would extend the producing area
of Washington, Oregon and Cali-
fornia to include the state of
Idaho, and provide for allot-
ments based upon estimates ofproduction after harvesting
begins, instead of after July 1 of
each year, as Is feasible. Due to
this later determination of pro
duction, the proposal also pro-
vides for preliminary certificates
to be issued in amounts not ex
ceeding 75 per cent of each grow-
er's estimated total salable quan
tity for the year. Members of
the growers allocation committee
would not be permitted to sub
mit estimates of their own pro
duction. The purchase, sale or
contracting for the sale or handl
ing of hops prior to the first day
of October of the calendar year
preceding the production of hops
would be held an unfair trade
practice and unfair method of
competition.

In addition to these provisions
and other changes of minor im-
portance for the purpose of clari-
fication or to facilitate adminis
tration, the proposed agreement
is similar to the 1938 and 1939
program in adjusting the total
quantity of hops to be sold in
line with domestic and export de
mand, and normal carryover.

Following completion of the
record of testimony at Salem, the
hearing will be resumed at Santa
Rosa, Calif., on March 18.

United States department of
agriculture officials conducting
the hearing are: Neil Brooks.
solicitor's office. Washington.
DC; E. M. Graham, senior mar
keting specialist, general crops
section, Washington, DC, and O.
A. Nahstoll, field representative,
general crops section, Portland.
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SEATTLE, March 14.-P)-Et-- erett

high school's undefeated
Seagulls entered the semi-fina- ls of
the state basketball tournamentj
here tonight as the overwhelm-
ing favorite to win the crown
which Hoqnlam la defending. Ev-
erett defeated Bremerton, 49-2- 8.

One thing was certain; the
1340 titles will go to a west side
team. Four of them remained in
the running after Stadium elimin-
ated Cle Elum, the final east side
hope, in the night's last game.

Oakville, a little Grays Har-
bor county school, remained as
the only "giant killed" possibil
ity after eliminating little Pine
City.

The championship flight tomor
row will be:

Oakville vs. Hoqulam, Everett
vs. Stadium of Tacoma.

SACRAMENTO, March 15-(- JP)

ine university or Idaho took the
lead in total points scored In the
opening semi-fin-al bouts of the
Pacific coast intercollegiate box
ing tournament here last night by
piling up 10 points. San Jose State
was second with eight points and
the university of San Francisco
third with five points.

Ben Drake, Washington State.
255-- p o n n d division champion.
successfully defended his title by
scoring a knockout over Bill Mc-Ke- e,

155, of Oregon State col-
lege.

Jim Kincald. 165. San Jose
State college, won a decision over
George Christenson, 165, Oregon
State college.

Carl Larsen, 175. Oregon State
college, won a decision over Ray
Greenwood, 175, University of
California.

Hood River Power
Line Bids Opened
PORTLAND. March 14.-UP- V-A

low bid of $163,460 was submit
ted today by Frits Zlebarth, Long
Beach. Calif., contractor, for con
struction of a 22-mi- le transmis-
sion line from Bonneville to Hood
River.

The Bonneville power adminis
tration said George H. Buckler,
Portland, submitted the only oth
er bid. for 3215,119.

Contracts awarded today in-
cluded the General Electric com-
pany of Schenectady, NY, $180,- -
595 for transformers and $150,-24- 0

for oil circuit breakers; the
Pacific Electric Manufacturing
company of San Francisco, $39,- -
ssb xor on circuit breakers.

Industrial Sites
Decision Delayed

PORTLAND, March U.-t-a-
The city counell delayed action for
a week in its search for industrial
sites today.

A proposed charter amendment
giving the council power to trade
city property for Industrial sites
and lease the latter for 30-ye- ar

periods will be considered again
next Thursday.

The amendment was proposed
after two new Industries, attracted
to the Pacific northwest by cheap
Bonneville power, selected less
costly sites at Vancouver, Wash.

Woman Once Blind Thank
Club for Restoring Sight
Thanks she said were "beyond

expression" were conveyed to
members of the Salem Lions club
yesterday by Mrs. D. J. Gerken.
whom the club recently aided In
obtaining a su r g 1 c a 1 operation,
hospitalization and spectacles that
restored her sight to her. She
spoke briefly at the meeting and
read a verse from the Lions song-boo- k

to proove that she e o a 1 d
read again.

ifihe Grizzlies of Ashland. Tne
..litter, forced by the Buck de--i
tense to do most of their firing
Jrom away out, hit scarcely

L enough to talk about until the
""Urinal heat. They were behind

5-- 4 at the quarter, 12-- 7 at the
half and 24-1- 4 at the third

' period, and didn't make things
.; really Interesting until midway
jof the last stanza.

Skeet O'Connell's mainstay,-

Charlie Jandreau,- - was well
i covered by Pendleton's John

Eggers, who also found time to
i flip home four field goals and
. three charity tosses for 11 points.

Pendleton's man-for-m- an de-- !
"tense proved much tougher for
the Ashlands to penetrate than

. did Ashland's zone for the
; Bucks. Nice passing by Lewis

the all-sta- te holdover from
iVlast year who this season takes
no where near the shots he did

i .last, and by Wayne Hodgen.
:

many-muscl- ed running mate at
.guard, were leading features of

I the Buck attack.
Fclunldt and Weaver
Duel, Second Half

Lanky Gene Schmidt carried
the brunt of the scoring load for

I the Bucks in the second half, tak-
ing op where Eggers left off in
the first. He popped in four two-pointe- rs.

It was the well-loft- ed longies
of Bob Weaver, Ashland forward,
that enabled the southern Oregon
quint to narrow Pendleton's lead
to four points, at 29-2- 5, with

DPre-Cooke-
d

D Fresh

u -
com'l G. S. ORWIG GO.

three minutes left to play in the
ball game. Weaver pinged the
net with fire field goals in the
second half, which, added to his
solo first canto two-pointe- r, gave
him scoring honors with 12
points. Jandreau, his sweet
Playing rnnningi mate, poked in

'two from the floor and all three
of his opportunities from the
hlaok mark, but in the main be
was too closely guarded by
Eggers to even got off a shot.
Berrypickers Lose

' Two Mainstays
V Lebanon's Berryplckers, who

--7-
Canias-Washoug-al

Power Setup Sold
PORTLAND, March 14-(fl)-- The

Northwestern Electric company
announced purchase of the West
ern Light Power company's dis-
tribution lines In Camas and
Washougal, Wash., today.

Duplication of lines will be
eliminated and C. W. Cottrell and
bis son. Glen, owners of Western
Light tc Power, will sell current
from their small hydro-electr- ic

plant on the Washougal river to
Northwestern.

California Demos

Achieve Harmony
WASHINGTON, March 14-- p)-

A "Harmony slate ' of Roosevelt
third-ter- m delegates was agreed
upon by quarreling democratic
factions in California today after
a transcontinental peace move
which was reported to have the
sanction of President Roosevelt
himself.

Secretary of the Interior Ickes
had journeyed from Washington
to the west coast in what was said
to be an attempt to end differ-
ences which third termers feared
might spell a victory for Vice
President Garner in the California
presidential primary May 7.

There had been talk that two
third-ter- m slates might be entered
by factions headed respectively by
Gov. Culbert L. Olson and former
Senator William GIbbs McAdoo.
But today Olson announced that
the harmony slate had been
agreed upon and that both he and
McAdoo would be on it.

Amount of Coon's

Shortage Is Fixed
GRANTS PASS, Ore.. March 14.

-iP- )-The county court and bond-
ing company agreed today that
F. L. Coon, Josephine county
clerk for 19 years, embezzled 7,-0- 90

from 1925 to 1939.
Coon has pleaded guilty to the

embezzling charge. Circuit Judge
II. D. Norton said he would notpass sentence until a full account-
ing was made.

The former clerk was senten-
ced to two years in prison and pa-
roled several weeks ago after
pleading guilty to another charge
of embezzlement. A short time
later additional funds were dis-
covered missing.
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quarters battery and assigned to
regimental headquarters.

First Lieutenant Ernest ('.
Knapp, Salem, reassigned within
headquarters battery as first lieu-
tenant In lien of captain.

Second Lieutenant Donald (.
Poujade, Salem, relieved from as
signment to headquarters, first
battalion, and assigned to head
quarters battery.
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lowed a jail break, and was sen
tenced to hang. He later was giv
en a commuted sentence and pa-

roled.

Accident Board
Rates Unchanged

Industrial Charges Will
Remain Same, States

Commissioner Here
There will be no change in the

rates charged employers for in
dustrial Insurance in Oregon, the
state industrial accident commis-
sion announced yesterday.

Rate changes, if any, are made
on March 1 of each year.

C. M. Rynerson, commission
member, said there had been some
discrssion regarding increased
rates in a number of classifica-
tions, including the western Ore-
gon logging industry. Forty per-
sons were killed in this industry
since July 1, Rynerson declared.

"Our fund is in a very satisfac-
tory condition and no increase is
required it the present time," Ry-
nerson continued.

Rynerson said the commission
would ask Governor Sprague to
appoint a statewide committee to
carry on an educational cam-
paign looking to a reduction in
the number of logging fatalities.

The committee would be com-
posed of workers and employers.

Mrs, Jones Denies
Robbery at Canby

PORTLAND, March 14-UP- V-A

plea of innocent to charges of
participating in the Canby bank
robbery last November was made
today by Mary Myrtle Jones, 28,
of Woodburn, wife of a confessed
bank robber.

Her trial was set for March 28
by Federal Judge James A. Fee.

Jones pleaded guilty to robbing
the Canby and St. Paul banks.
Cashier Raymond Smith of St.
Paul wounded him on the cheek
and arm, leading to his capture.
His sentence has been deferred
until after his wife's trial.

Foul Play Hinted,
Hardesty's Death

OREGON CITT, March 14.-(- &)
--The possibility that Warren E.Hardesty of Portland was dead
before a streetcar collided withhis automobile here Monday night
was presented today by"relatives.

Hardesty, Clackamas county
authorities said, drove on to thetrack from a dead end street.

No action has been taken on
the family's request for an in-quest. Its members believe, saidDr. Joseph Beeman, head of the
stale police crime detection laboratory who examined the body,
that Hardesty was hurt and then
taken to the scene of the crash.

The Yictiin was homeward
oouna rrom a lodge meeting.

Jensen Indicted
On Murder Count

THE DALLES, Ore.. March 14.
-V- rT-Ane Wasco county grandJury indicted Robert Jensen. 2S
on a first-degr- ee murder charge
roaay in me aeatn of Joe Slmon-ell- e,

45.
Simonelle's bullet-pierce- d body

was found buried in a shallowgrave on his farm February 28.after neighbors reported him
missing.

Jensen confessed the kllllnr.
explaining he hoped to get pos
session oi tne victim's farm,
Sheriff Harold Sexton said.

Road Near Baker
To Get WPA Aid

WASHINGTON, March. 14-.-
--Senator McNary (R-Or- e) was
advised today of presidential ap-
proval of a $126,774 works prog-
ress administration grant for the
Durkee-Bridgepo- rt road nearBaker, Ore.

Final authorisation for the
project Tests with the state admin-
istrator.
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the giant-kill- er role in
i ruining Unl high of Eugene in

.
' 7 the first round, lost their star

hooper. Bob Medley, with the
, score 18-1- 1 against them and

only five minutes of the second
quarter played, and they were

' sadly lost from there out. Medley,
as did Forward Miller in the
third period, went out on fouls.

. Not that it would have made
, 'any difference in who won the

ball game, for the Astorias were
Warm, rapid and never ceasing.
Lebanon chose to run with them,

..and that was right down their
alley. hL Leading loper, as far as points

"""were concerned, was Rudy Lov-Tol- d,

rangy guard who ticketed
five for the two-poi-nt row and
added a trio of one-pointe- rs for a

' total of 13. But all the regular
. Fishermen scored, and all of 'em

ran. ran and ran some more.
Simpson, Lebanon's guard who

tucked in 17 points in the Unl
high tilt, got 12 last night to

.make him high scorer for the
meet so far.

YOUR Fl NANCIART PROBLEMS
ARE NOT SOLVED BY WORRY..

ABOUT APRIL lS.lTD GUF'nfiSft
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Other games on sports page.)
ttfidleton (St) S a Ft Pf
Beck, f 5 Jt 3 0
Eggers, f 11 4 3
Kelzur, c - 2 1 0
Carney, g 10 0 e
Hodgen, g 2 1 i

- Schmidt, c : 7 4 o

Totals .S7 12 7 7

i Ashland (27)
- Weaver, f 20 c 0
. Jandreau, f 8 2 t

Smith, e 4 0 0
Warren, g 6 0 2

'Provost, g 7 3 0
Fowler, g 0 0 0

Total 45 11 11
;f Free throws missed, by Pendle-- -

ton: Beck. Schmidt 3, Carney 2.
BjK Ashland: Provost 3.

Pendleton 5 12 2431.
Ashland 4 7 14 27.
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Klenzo ESS i
have to repeat this value every 4n

because so many take ad
of it. Limited quantities.

and Coleman.
8 G Ft Pf- 4 3 2 0

-- 12 4 1 3
2 1 2 3

-- 7101-- 15 6 3 1

- 2 0 0 1

- 7 3 0 2
-- 3101
-- S2 13 8 12

-- 7214-- 15 0 0 3
-- 13 1 0 3
-- 2104-- 24 . 5 2 2
- C 0 0 0
i. J 0 0 0
- S 0

77 t 1 II

;AHorU (44)
KojskL f

LSeeborr. f
- Knutson, c --
r'Simonsen, g
,. Lovvold. g

Peterson, e -
'Erickson, g

Totals
. Lrbaaoa (21)

Miller, f .
J: $tandley, f

Strode c- - .

g
Siqipsori, g
ailchels, g
Blackburn g --

Ellis,- f

Totals
Free throws missed, by Astoria:

YOUR DEBTS INTO REASON AOLE MONTHLY

PAYMENTS . . . WITH A FIRST NATIONAL

?ISKSMAL LCDAW
Paying accumulated debts "a little at a time"
may be costly as well as a source of worry.
You may save money by paying them all at
once with a personal loan . . . repaying the
bank in convenient monthly instalments at
reasonable terms.

LOW COST LOANS OF $50 TO $1000
You netd not be a depositor to borrow from this bank.

C M. HOWARD, Ateaofff
F. B. KEELDt, Assistant Manager
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RefoleKoa m. NktaL
aisled. U.aer-rll.- r,. U A
approved. Separata re- - S
aJocemeat keefcoej sis at sa. y B .

. knutsen 2, Seeborg 2, Peterson 3,
- Simonsen 2. By Lebanon: Miller
"2. Strode 3, Simpson 3, Ellis 4.

. Astoria 12243244.!" Lebanon $11 14 21.
, Officials: Pilusq and Henlges.

22nd Traffic Death Noted
. PORTLAND, Ore., ? March 1 4- -m

tfPr-Rlch-ard Hall, 86, died to--
night, boosting; Portland traffic
death toll ot 22 'since January

' 1- - He was struck by a, hit-ru- n
k drive- - March 11.

N


